
YOLO LIFE is a welfare service for foreign employees.  This service was created in order to
resolve financial anxiety through the use of payroll prepayment service, and to convey
symptoms correctly by using a medical questionnaire sheet at a hospital.  It was created to
solve problems that are commonly faced by foreign residents working in Japan.  

Doing our best to support
foreign residents working in Japan

What is YOLO LIFE?

4 easy steps to join YOLO LIFE

Click the link in the
employee registration

email sent to you by your
company

Registered with YOLO JAPAN
→Login

Not registered with YOLO JAPAN
→New registration

YOLO LIFE
registration is
completed!
Let's use it!

List of services offered by YOLO LIFEList of services offered by YOLO LIFE

Payroll prepaymentPayroll prepayment
serviceservice

YOLO CARDYOLO CARD
Prepaid cardPrepaid card

YOLO MOBILEYOLO MOBILE
SIM cardSIM card

YOLO PILL ONLINEYOLO PILL ONLINE
OnlineOnline

pill prescriptionpill prescription

YOLO MEDICALYOLO MEDICAL
MedicalMedical

questionnaire sheetquestionnaire sheet

YOLO HOMEYOLO HOME
Rental propertyRental property

informationinformation

Receive a YOLO LIFE
invitation email

from your company

5,000 yen cash back
at the time of contract

With YOLO LIFE
subscriber-only support

YOLO LIFE
subscriber-only service

500 yen cash back
for the first time

Free service for YOLO
LIFE subscribers only

500 yen cash back
for the first time



Payroll prepayment Payroll prepayment serviceservice

It is a service where you can receive your salary in advance based on the
amount of days you worked, so you do not need to wait for your payday.
When you need money, you can submit an application to receive the amount
that you need!

What is payroll prepayment service?What is payroll prepayment service?

How to register and use

How to use the payroll prepayment service

Login to the payroll prepayment
service (Payme)
If you cannot login, please submit an inquiry
through the blue chat button on the bottom
right of the screen.

Check your prepayment limit
The amount displayed upon login is the
employee's prepayment limit. For more
information about the prepayment limit, please
see the frequently asked questions page.

Tap the "Edit" button
Tap the "Edit" button to set the prepayment
amount you would like.

Tap the "OK" button
After entering the amount, you must tap the
"OK" button.

Tap the "Apply" button
Make sure the amount you entered is correct
and tap the "Apply" button.

Tap the "Submit application"
button
Confirm the amount you entered and the service
fee, then click the "Submit application" button.
The service fee depends on your company's
plan.

After completing the 6 steps above, your application is complete. 
Now all you have to do is wait. The amount will be transferred to
your bank account at a later date.

※Please confirm the prepayment
limit and transfer schedule with
the person in charge at your
company.

Details▼



Prepaid cardPrepaid card

Rental property Rental property informationinformation

What is YOLO Card?What is YOLO Card? Details▼
It is a prepaid card for foreign residents living in Japan.  It comes with a
convenient function that allows you to charge the card or pay later with an app.  
You can have the card issued to you without going through a document
screening process.

Why to choose YOLO Card?
✅ No examination, so everyone can issue it
✅ No need of a Japanese Bank account
✅ You can post-pay as you would with a Credit Card
✅ Application process available in 6 languages
    ( Japanese, English, Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese, Portuguese )

5 Steps to get your YOLO Card
＜YOLO JAPAN Page＞
① Apply and Register on YOLO JAPAN 
② Check the Application Number sent to your email
 ※The Application Number is valid for 24 hours. 
  After 24 hours, a new registration will be required to get a new Number.
＜Epre Application＞
③ Download the specific YOLO Card application "Epre".
④ Input the Application Number to register to the application
⑤ Issue a Virtual Card 

Virtual card issuance screen▼

What is YOLO HOME?What is YOLO HOME? Details▼
YOLO HOME is a real estate site especially for foreigners where you can search
for properties in 6 different languages. Since all the properties accept foreign
residents, you'll never hear, "You can't live here because you're foreign!"

Why to use YOLO HOME?
✅ Over 40,000 properties
✅ Includes an easy estimation tool
✅ Move with discounted prices only available through YOLO HOME
✅ Contract support in 11 languages

The process until moving in and
necessary documents for screening
《Process》

《Necessary documents》



An online medical service providing oral contraceptives for foreign residents
living in Japan. You can do everything from having a telemedicine
appointment with a doctor to getting a prescription for birth control pills all
on your computer or smartphone.

SIM cardSIM card

Medical Medical questionnaire sheetquestionnaire sheet

Online Online pill prescriptionpill prescription

What is YOLO CARD?What is YOLO CARD?
A bargain priced SIM card for foreign residents in Japan.  Service is available
in multiple languages, so there is no need to worry!  After applying for the
SIM card, you will receive it almost immediately with free shipping.

�しくはこちら▼

Why to choose YOLO Card?

What is YOLO MEDICAL?What is YOLO MEDICAL?
This is a multilingual medical questionnaire creation service that provides
support in 17 languages in total.  When you write your symptoms in your chosen
language, your entry will automatically be converted into Japanese.  When you
need help at a hospital, please use this service. 

Details▼

Why to use YOLO MEDICAL?
✅ Free to use
✅ Available in multiple languages (17 languages)
✅ Complete in as little as 5 minutes

3 steps to complete the medical questionnaire sheet
Choose one from the 17 languages → Enter your symptoms and medical history
→  Your Japanese medical questionnaire sheet has been completed!

What is YOLO PILL ONLINE?What is YOLO PILL ONLINE? Details▼

4 steps to receive birth-control pills

※ Even if you are worried about Japanese, you can rest assured that there is
  free support from an English interpreter!


